
ACROSTICS about PALANGA 
Class III 

 

Seagull  
 
Soaring through the bright blue sky  
Elegantly gliding through the white fluffy 
clouds  
A lonely seagull carefully watches my every 
move  
Glaring and grinning mischievously, 
planning something  
Unlucky me  
Letting go of all my stuff I run and run as 
fast as I can. Then I hear that ugly voice  
Laughing at my misery  
 
Ugnė Jakubauskaitė 
  

 

 
Seashells  
 
Serene and peaceful evening  
Everyone’s sleeping wrapped in their cozy 
blankets  
A mysterious silhouette draws me into the 
freezing water  
She’s wearing little white seashells in her 
locks  
Hearing the gates of hell opening, she swims 
away  
Everything becomes so dark, my head is 
spinning  
Long pause…and I’m back in my lonely room  
Laughing - what a crazy dream. Then I see 
my reflection  
Seashells in my hair  
 
Ugnė Jakubauskaitė 
  

Palanga pier 
 
Palanga is the best  
All people are having wonderful time at the 
summer in here  
Living here is better than anywhere else  
All the places filled with love and cheer   
Nobody can’t feel happier than here  
Giggling and laughter are all over the place  
And next summer I hope I will be here  
Pine forest is the best place to take a walk 
when you want to clear your head from the 
street noise  
Indigo coloured sky and sea  
Even the coldest heart can turn into a warm 
one  
Remembering that all the greatest summers 
were spent here. 
 
Kotryna Grigaliūnaitė  

Sea  
 
Swimming in the Baltic sea is amazing  
Even when the water is cold, it 
somehow calling you to come   
Amazing feeling fills the body when you jump 
in and feel that power that the water has  
  
Kotryna Grigaliūnaitė  



Anapilis  
 
A lot of beautiful places here,  
New innovations appear every year,  
And, also clean enviroment everywhere.  
Palanga – the most beautiful town.  
I love this atmosphere here,  
Light always shines everywhere.  
It makes me feel relaxed,  
Stars make everyone sleepy.  
 
Ignas Kilijonas 

 

Baltic Sea  
 
Breathtaking view blinds people`s eyes with 
beauty,  
An amazing enviroment turns this town to a 
paradise.  
Late evening makes people feel dizzy.  
This town is the edge of the world.  
Ideal seaside attracts many people,  
Children love to play on the beach in summer.  
Summer is spectacular here.  
Everyone is happy by the sea,  
As Palanga is the place, where you will see 
perfect sunsets.  
 
Ignas Kilijonas 

 Pier 
  
Past is crucial to everyone.  
I can’t forget that  
Extraordinary story,  
Rarely shared by anyone.  
 

Dunes 
  
Do I actually   
Undermine myself?  
No, I don’t think so.  
Exceptional situations like these  
Shouldn’t exist.  
 
Robertas Laučys 

Railway 
  
Red sun  
Always in the summer’s evening sky.  
I can’t forget  
Liking the moment at the pier.  
Wonderful sunset,  
Always stuck in my mind.  
You haven’t seen 
anything more breathtaking than this. 
 
Robertas Laučys 

Beach 
 
Bright sunshine is warming  our hearts   
Everyone is coming here especially in the 
summer  
All people are splashing and playing in the 
water  
Children are building  sand castles and 
having fun  
Hope we can come back here this summer  
 
Roberta Lukauskaitė  
  

Summer 
 
Summer in  Palanga is the best  
Usually a lot of people come here in this 
season  
Making memories  
Many days at the beach  
Everyone is exited that school holidays starts  
Relaxing and not worring of anything 
 

Roberta Lukauskaitė 



 

Dispute 
  
Did you enjoy seeing the dawn?  
Indeed I did  
Surely this was the only opportunity to see 
it.  
Powerful thoughts are coming to my mind.  
Understand this -   
The views affect you strongly.  
Exploration of this is uniquely amazing.  
  
Robertas Laučys    

 

Birute‘s Park 
 
Beautiful flowers   
I love walking around this park  
Roses smell really well  
Usually very quiet   
This place is relaxing  
Everyone comes here with their families  
Simple place surrounded by nature  
  
Planted a lot of different plants  
Amazing view  
Road to amber museum  
Kids and adults love this place  
 

Robera Lukauskaitė 

Baltic Sea   
 
Before millions of years  
Appeared the seas and oceans  
Little compared to others, however  
The Baltic sea  
Is an arm of the  
Colossal Atlantic ocean  
  
Seen as home for merchants in the Middle 
ages  
Enclosed between 9 countries, the Baltic 
sea has suffered  
All of their rampages  
 
Marijonas Grenda 

Maironis 
  
Magical ways of using words  
A lot of strong emotions he describes  
Implausible stories he depicts  
Romanticism era is his home  
Often using his pseudonym when writing  
Not revealing his true nature  
Immortalized on a banknote he was  
Sorrowfully that has changed throughout the 
years  
 
Marijonas Grenda 



Amber 
  
Amazing sea shores are lined with amber  
Magnificent dunes, that take your breath 
away  
Beaming sun that warms your face in 
summer  
Endless paths leading people to the sea  
Resort – living there is like a dream 
  
 Erika Chrimlytė 
 

Bridge 
 
Breathtakingly rustling sea  
Rainy, damp days and nights  
It’s our lovely hometown - Palanga  
Despite the cold autumn times  
Glorious pine forests stand there  
Every day and every night  
 
Erika Chrimlytė 

Sand 
  
Seaside town, that smells of sea and amber  
Admirable architecture that covers all its 
land  
Nature there is vibrant, somewhere you 
even have to clamber  
Dearest place, that I call home  
  
Erika Chrimlytė 

  
Palanga 
 
Pieces of amber  
A unique collection  
Linen national clothes  
Ancient armour  
Nature's delicate tints  
Glorious sunshine  
A grass snake, sacred animal  
 
 Justė Dumčiūtė   
 

 

Park 
 
Place of harmonious self- examination  
Amber museum in the central of the public 
garden  
Returns every spring  
Kown in the whole area  
 
Justė Dumčiūtė   

 

Seaside 
 
Sugarbirds are flying up in the air  
Endless skyline of sea  
Another extraordinarily summery day  
Sunbathing people  
Incredibly adorable sand towers  
Dunes in front of precious sea  
Excitingly intense game of beach frisbee golf  
  
Justė Dumčiūtė   

 



Kurhaus 
 
Kalon of the city’s architecture  
Under the fire it crumbled  
Reborn yet again  
Heart of the city  
Acclaimed individuals used to stay here  
Unending luxuries of the resort  
Start of something exceptional 
 
Joris Lisas  

  
 

Beach 
 
Bellicose voyagers acting chaotically  
Expressive dance of the verdigris  
Arcadian waves of the Baltic sea  
Cloistered walkways of the forests  
Hazardous motion of the ocean  
 
Park 
 
Pulled through many wars and tragedies  
Adroit creation of Édouard André  
Recognized as one of the best  
Kempt verdure, pathing an 
  
Joris Lisas 

 
Anapilis 
 
Amazingly beautiful villa  
Named after the place meaning afterlife  
Architecture of this villa is extraordinary  
People even now admire its majesty  
In spite of this villa is shrouded in terribly 
scary legends  
Legend said that the soul of the dead 
appear there  
It‘s real or not, unfortunately, we will never 
know  
So here is the whole story about a 
wonderful villa called „Anapilis“ 
 
Ema Purmalytė 
 

Palanga 
 
Palanga is the amazingly charming town  
Adoringly tranquil pine forests clear the mind  
Landscape of the sea is a breathtaking  
A walk along the seaside provides a new 
experience  
Nights when you hear the whispering of the 
waves are unforgettable  
Gorgeous Birute‘s Park will allow you to feel 
the beauty of nature  
All of this shows how unique Palanga is 
 
Ema Purmalytė 



Vacation 
 
Various activities to do here  
And so many sites to see  
Choose from the pier at the seaside,  
And the picturesque dunes or  
The beautiful park of Birute.  
Interesting places are all over this town  
Open for people all summer and year 
round.  
Nobody ever wants to leave this beautiful 
town.  
 
Melita Sinušaitė 

Summer 
 
Sun bathing on the beach.  
Unique town of mine.  
Many people come here for the summer.  
May I ask you where is this place of having 
fun and forgetting your troubles?  
Everyone should know what I am talking 
about.  
Resort of Palanga is what I have in my mind.  
 
Melita Sinušaitė 

Palanga  
  
Palanga has amazing winter  
All the homes have Christmas decorations,  
Little snowflakes fall from the sky  
And warmth and goodness come into our hearts,  
Nights are full of stars shining bright like diamond. 
Ginger cookies are made at home  
And the smell enchants everyone.  
 
Dija Stonytė 

  
 

Sea waves  

  
Summer is amazing here  
Everything looks different,  
All you feel is warm wind and the sound of bustle.  
Waves wash the shores of the Baltic,  
Around everywhere full of green pines.  
Very glittering and gorgeous sunsets,   
Early sunrises come as if they had missed the sky,  
Stars at night wink to every single person on this 
planet.  
  
Dija Stonytė 

Fire 
 

Fire was lightened by the stars 
It was bright and warm,  
Running away from the fire was imposible 
but  
Entering into ashes, was easy. 
 
Sand 
  
Scary old man is sitting on the sand  
And doing he drastically nothing.  
Nobody ever seen him moving, but  
Dangerous fishes are hanging around him 
 
Greta Miščikaitė 

 
 
 
Wave 
 
We came from the sea 
And came from the arms of the waves,  
Violance for us is unknown 
Endind for us is just a start. 
 
Greta Miščkaitė 



 
Palanga Resort 
 
Peaceful little town  
Alongside the breathtaking Baltic shore,  
Long beach walks are recommended  
And much enjoyment while doing so.  
National museums are built here  
Greatest few are Kurhaus and Anapilis.  
Aside from the tough history of the vicinity  
Rough affair with the Latvians  
Englishman Simson helped us win the 
argument  
Surprising how we got the beautiful shore 
back,  
Outstanding beaches and their dunes.  
Restaurants flooded with people today  
The summer capital of Lithuania with many 
astonishing events.  
 
Hubertas Vindžigalskis 

 

Shorelines 
 
Salty waves enticing 
Homey atmosphere   
Ocean breeze rising 
Rocks scattered everywhere 
Exquisite charm of the shore 
Loads of amber to collect 
Incredible sights to explore 
Nature beauty to expect 
Each detail we adore 
So come here with respect! 
 

Gabija Augutytė 

 

Resort 
 

Releasing stress and tension 
Enjoying sounds of the sea 
Sounds like Palanga is worth to mention  
Our town is filled with glee 
Reading books by the shore 
Tasteful food to try 
 

Gabija Augutytė 

 
Town 
 
That’s not all – there’s more! 
Ocean as blue as the sky 
Welcome, if you haven’t visited before 
Now let’s have some fun, you and I 
 

Gabija Augutytė 

 
 
Seaside 
   

Smell of the Baltic sea  
Early in the mornings...  
Always waiting for that certain moment.  
Sun kissing our cheeks  
I sit back up, trying to get a glimpse,  
Drowning my thoughts in the wind.  
Early mornings by The Baltic seaside.  
  
Adrija Baltmiškytė 

 
Winter 
 
Wonderful time of the year  
Immaculate snow coming down on us  
Naughty kids playing with snow  
Tender kisses shared between lovers  
Elated children waiting for Christmas  
Regrets forgotten with the coming of the New 
Year  
 
Aistė Daugytė 



 
 
 
Shoreline 
 
Sea shells washed on a beach 
Humid air 
Orange sunset on a calm evening 
Refreshing rain drops from the sky 
Enjoying your free time 
Long, slow walks on a beach 
Ice cream melting in my hands 
No negative emotions 
Enjoying life 
 
Rokas Sermontis 

 
 
Warm summers 
 
Waves breaking on shore 
Ant hills everywhere 
Relaxing evening on a beach 
Mosquitoes biting everyone 
 
Sand dunes 
Umbrellas on a beach 
Mystical and crazy nights 
Moments of pure joy 
Eccentric people on every corner 
Rainy days 
Swimming in the sea 
 
Rokas Sermontis 

 
 
Amber 
 

Aged like fine wine  

Mesmerized by its pleasing colour  

Bound to it like a knot I am  

Empowered I stand  

Releasing it back into the sea   
 
Nojus Jašinskas 

 

 
 
Summer 
 

So hot   
Under that  
Massive coat  
Must take off it  
Everything will change  
Read the weather forecast next time  
 

Saulė Mackevičiūtė 

 
 
Sea 
 
Seemingly endless expanses of water filled 
with marine life 
Euphoric sounds of waves that bring pleasant 
memories 
Angelic voices of the seagulls traversing the 
sea  
 
Lukas Bacevičius 

 
 

 
Streets  
  
Streets of Palanga.   
There you can meet anyone.   
Renewed spirit waiting for you,   
Even a fairy godmother is there.  
Eyes of The Evel Queen staring at you.  
Tinkerbell pouring fairy dust on your head  
See, I told you, it‘s fun in the streets of 
Palanga. 
 

Adrija Baltmiškytė 



 
 

Wind 
 
Wind is blowing in my face  
Impressive shore is washed away by  
waves  
Never seen such a large place  
Days are amazing and wind is not a bad  
case  
  
Sun 
 

Sunny days are memorable for us  
Unique people came here from different 
cities by bus   
Never wanted to be more here in this fuss 
  
Adrija Burbaitė 

 
 

Naglis  
 
Nature all green and beautiful  
Amanzing  home and park  
Galore in the spring everything comes  to 
life  
Love will be discovered here in  
summer  
Intersting concerts take a place  
Summer we are all awaiting for you 
 
Lukas Gricius 

     Breathtaking day 
 

     Blue lights 
     Red lights 
     Early mornings 
     Annual feasts 
     Twinkling lights 
     Happy hours 
     Tasty meals 
     Audible snickers 
     Key anniversaries 
     Interesting places 
     Northern lights 
     Glorious mornings 
     Delightful quips 
     Appreciative giggles 
     Yearly anniversaries 
 

     Holiday season 
 
     Hasty celebrations 
     Other souvenirs 
     Lively fiestas 
     Interesting times 
     Different parties 
     Annual fun 
     Yearly feasts 
     Subsequent celebrations 
     Early manifestations 
     Approved plans 
     Successful meetings 
     Outside parties 
     Numerous celebrations 
 

     Buying gifts 
 
     Beloved grandparents 
     Unusual circumstances 
     Yearly plans 
     Incorrect vouchers 
     Noble charities 
     Generous donations 
     Great times 
     International shipping 
     Funny moments 
     Tiny gifts 
     Splendid 

 
     Meda Baltmiškytė 



 
 
Palanga dunes  
 
Palanga is a town to those who think with 
their hearts and feel with their eyes  
Anapilis is made of history and 
legends the elder ones say  
Look to your left and you’ll see the sea  
And look to your right you’ll 
see lanky pine trees  
Night comes, Sun paints magnificent work 
of art before hiding behind the waves   
Go and lay on the soft dunes when you 
cannot sleep  
And close your eyes to a heavenly lullaby   
 
Dozens of ambers will appear before your 
eyes when you’ll open them  
Unmistakably, it’s the stars washed out into 
the shore  
Night’s here are begging to be bribed with 
people’s eyes long forgotten what is time  
Even when the Moon hides, don’t be sad  
Sun will always greet you here  
 
Kamilė Daujotaitė 
 
 

Palanga 
 
Priceless ambers and works of art residing in the 
Tiškevičiai palace 
Adoringly picturesque park full of nature and 
elegant monuments 
Long wooden bridge reaching into the sea 
Astonishingly beautiful sand dunes of the beach 
Numerous amounts of people flocking to the city 
every summer 
Gorgeous pine forests following the seashore 
Amazingly lively Basanavičius street filled with 
happiness 

 
Lukas Bacevičius 

 

 
 
 
Amber 
 
An amazing destination for a summer 
vacation.  
My sweet home.  
Best resort in Lithuania.  
Every day is full of fun.  
Relaxing setting. 
 
Beach  
 
Best place for sunbathing.  
Enchanting botanic garden.  
A lot of amiable people.  
Cozy warm atmosphere.  
Having a great time is inevitable 
 
Palanga 
 
Perfect holidays.  
A good place to meet new people.  
Love is in the air.  
A crowded place during the summer.  
New fun experiences.  
Good weather.  
Astonishing scenery.  
 
Sea 
 
Sun shines the brightest here.  
Expensive accommodation.  
A city that everyone should visit.  
 

Arijus Donskovas 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Palanga 
 
Pleasant climate all year-round  
Admirable architecture everywhere you go   
Little town packed with tourists from around 
the world  
Amiable locals, who are always helpful   
Neatly organized and action-packed   
Grandiose palace hidden in a park  
Adventure awaits at the seaside  
 
Baltic Sea 
 
Beautiful dawn shining its light onto the 
beach  
Amber gifted by the sea  
Lovely breeze blowing our way    
Tranquil sea, home to many fish  
Immaculate views from the dunes  
Calming waves crashing against the shore  
  
Shiny water, reflecting all there is  
Eternal mysteries lie below   
Amazing beauty all around  
 
Donatas Getneris 

 

 
Beach  
 
Beautiful as the clear sky  
Eager to stroke the sand and soothe the ships  
Able to whisper stories from all over the seven 
seas  
Capable of calming the stressed  
Here lies our beautiful beach  
 
Nojus Jašinskas 
 
 
 

Sea 
 
Smells like a resin of the pine,   
Early morning.  
Amazing people surround us.  
 
Museum 
Mum and dad.  
Unforgettable  
Summer practice at museum  
Ends.  
Unforgettable  
Memories come back. 
 

Ugnė Lukauskaitė 

 
 

 
 
Amber 
 
As the sun sets down  
Memories come back to you  
But as the sand slips through my fingers  
Escaping from my thoughts and fears  
Releases the burden of my mind 
 
Laura Mazrimaitė 

 

 
Resort 
 
Rising of the sun  
Emerges from beneath my soul  
Say the words you can‘t express  
Off the mind you can‘t suppress.  
Remember to take a break when everything 
falls upon you   
Timing is always right so don‘t worry about 
your choices. 
 
 Laura Mazrimaitė 

 



 
Palanga 
 
Place I live in  
Ashamed nothing to be.  
Lots of fun and entertainment  
All that I can see.  
Nobody sees her boring  
Glorious  and amazing, that’s what waves 
are roaring.  
Although she’s tiny but pretty, I love to live 
in this city.  
 
Robertas Rimkus 
 
 

Palanga 
 
Palanga is a beautiful city  
And has really nice places  
Like Amber museum  
And Basanavicius street  
Nothing is bether than fresh air  
Gorgeous as always is the botanical park  
And all of Palanga is amazing  
 
Matas Zubavičius 

 
 
Palanga 
 

Peaceful town near the sea  
Amazing nature full of life  
Lovely people living here with fierce 
ambitions  
Authentic atmosphere when you come here  
Nostalgic feels all around brings back past 
memories  
Golden sunset is coming down on this city  
Adoringly beautiful memories come from 
this place  
 
Aistė Daugytė 

 

 
 
 
 
Waves 
 
Wonderful town,  
Adoringly tranquil seaside,  
Variety of different streets and restaurants,  
Eminent history of this town,  
Stunning Birute’s park 
with the Amber museum.  
 
Beach 
 
Beautiful beach that attracts a considerable 
number of people,  
Extensive collection of amber jewelry and 
other artifacts,  
Amazing town with breathtaking sights,  
Charming and friendly people live there,  
Hometown that I love.  

 
Palanga 
 
Popular resort in summer,  
Adventures are waiting here,  
Lights shine in the town,  
Adorable seaside view,  
New experiences everywhere,  
Great destination for vacation,  
Absolutely the most attractive town in 
Lithuania.  

 
Toma Tamošiūnaitė 
 
 

 

 


